
BBSSSA TOUCH FOOTBALL

Last week Mater Maria hosted St Augustines at Mater Maria for the second round of the BBSSSA
Touch Football Competition. Our 7/8 and 9/10 boys have been training hard, with this round our
toughest game in the competition. The 7/8 team worked hard and stayed calm and solid in their
strategy for the first half. Second half saw fitness come into play with a wide long oval favouring
the fitter players.

MWBA BASKETBALL 
 
The 12 Mater Maria teams competing in the local MWBA Basketball Competition continue to
excel, learn and develop their skills. Many teams have moved up a division from the last
competition and are becoming more competitive and showing a great improvement in their team
work. Many other teams are completely new to the game of basketball and after a slow start
show great potential in the game of basketball.
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One such team are the year 9 Div 2 
boys, who are a group of friends 
that joined together to play basketball
for the first time. With a mix of 
abilities and Alex Cable being
player/coach, they work together,
support each other as a team and
show us what sportsmanship is all
about. They continue to be 
challenged and show a steep 
improvement each week. They won 
their first game last week and I 
think we will continue to see them 
win more games throughout
this competition.                                                                                (L-R) : Tom Hitchings, Adrian Spadina, Alex Cable, Sean 

Ryce, Bradley Suchanek, Sam Haggarty & Harvey Turpin

PENINSULA CUP FUTSAL 

Yesterday our Open Girls Futsal team played their Grand Final game in the Peninsula Cup Futsal
Competition. They matched up against an unbeaten Oxford Falls Grammar School, who were
going to be hard to beat. Mater Maria scored early with a great goal by Alex Sinclair and the half
time score was 2-2. Mater Maria again led the scoring again in the second half with another goal
by Alex Sinclair, but this is where the experience of Oxford Falls came to light. 

After equalising the score to 3-3, they then successfully ran away with another 3 quick goals to
win 6-3. Brilliant defence by Koko Taylor-Cross and amazing goalkeeping by Amber Kendall
made Oxford Falls really work for their win and, as these girls are all in year 9, will be the team
to beat over the next few years. Well done girls.

(L-R):          Bella Gant, Alex Sinclair, Angelica Kountouris, Amber Kendall,                                        (L-R):        Amber Kendall and Koko Taylor-Cross 
                   Kyla Gaughan, Koko Taylor-Cross, Maddie Lloyd        


